
APIEM EVENTS TERMS & CONDITIONS 

All delegates registering for an APIEM Event are bound by the APIEM Events Terms & Conditions. By 

registering at an APIEM Event the delegate confirms that they accept the following terms & 

conditions: 

 

1) Full payment of the delegate registration fee has to be made to the APIEM designated bank 

account six weeks before the commencement of the event; 

2) If the delegate has to cancel her/his registration formal notification of this has to be made in 

writing to APIEM; no refund of the delegate registration fee can be made by APIEM within 

four weeks of the commencement of the event; 

3) If the delegate is unable to attend the event then another person can be substituted for the 

delegate without any further payment of monies; 

4) All delegates are required to take out their own travel insurance policy to provide financial 

compensation for them in case they are unable to attend the event and to provide 

compensation if the event has to be cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances such as a 

force majeure to include: terrorism, political unrest, earthquake, volcanic eruption, tsunami, 

or hurricane.  APIEM will be unable to provide financial compensation to delegates if the 

APIEM Event has to be cancelled because of a force majeure; 

5) Publication of papers in a Scopus or Thomson/Reuters Indexed Proceedings or Journal is 

solely at the discretion of the editorial board of the publication. APIEM in accepting a paper 

to be presented at an APIEM Event is not providing a guarantee that the paper will be 

published in a Scopus or Thomson Reuters Indexed publication; 

6) For papers accepted for publication in a Scopus or Thomson/Reuters Indexed publication the 

exact date of publication of the delegate`s paper will be determined by the editorial board of 

the publication and not by APIEM Events. 

 


